
  
     

 

Bellefonte, Pa., March 11, 1910.

To CORRESPONDENTS.~—~No communications

published unless accompanied by the real name

ofthe writer.

  

! BomoucH Council, OLD AND NEW.— man for street commissioner and the

, held its last meeting for the fiscal year at result was Showers was elected over
Bellefonte borough council for 1909-10 same was left to a vote of council. The

1030 o'clock Monday morning. Every Shaughensey by a vote af 6 to 2.

member was present and the meeting, The Fire and Police committee recom-

was perhaps the most tranquil one held mended the re-election of the old police,

during the entire year. The members Harry Dukeman and John Justice, and

were all ina good humor and as there was | the same was done without opposition.

 

  

 

fonte will have a baseball team this sum-
mer without fail if the interest manifest- |

' ed at a meeting of enthusiastic fans held |
in room 38 at the Brockerhoff house, on
Tuesday evening, counts for anything;
and if the baseball people in the other
five towns it is proposed joining with to

IN THE INTEREST OF BasgsaLL—Belle- |

  

  

~Dr. D. K. Musser was in Altoona on a busi-

~Mrs. James R. Hughes andsister. Miss Emma DistrictattorneyW. G. Runkle wasa business
Green, spent Sunday with friends in Lewisburg.

|

visitor inPatton over Sunday. .

~Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Sloteman. of Lock Mrs Charles Morris is in Bellefonte, after
Haven, were in Bellefonte on a business trip gpendingtwo weeks in Washington. D. C.

Monday. ~Miss Mary Bartlett went to Altoona Saturday
—~Mrs. Crawford M. Bowles. of Altoona, nee

|

of last week for

a

visit :

Miss Elsie Bible, has been visiting her parents in

|

family. AVI WRer Sather an
this place the past week.

3

—-— practically nothing to do but hear one or | Hon. J. Henry Wetzel was also re-elected | form the Central Pennsylvania league

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY. ' two reports and pass upon a big batch of borough engineer without opposition. have the same degree of enthusiasm,

—— | bills there was little chance for an argu-

——See notice in advertising columns ment, and not a member present showed

of a lost breastpin. | any desire to precipitate a discussion of

Miss Edna Koontz has been quite “any kind. In fact the greatest of una-

ill the past week with an attack of the nimity prevailed throughout the thirty

grip. minutes they were in session.

——Miss Myra Humes entertained a When council convened clerk W. T.

number of friends at a dinner ‘party on Kell read the minutes which were

Wednesday. . promptlyAptivet hen it came to re-

. ceiving the reports various com-
——Mrs. W. A. Moore entertained the mittees chai Kirk. of the Water

—Mrs. James Noonan left on Wednesday after-
riCimien Svea, of house. wa an OVer noon for a two weeks visit with her sisters in New

i : Sunday visit: home uncle, Thomas

President Harper called the attention there is hardly any doubt about the pro- Bertram, up Spring creek. Xo S. Tate and ‘Mss. ‘Martz, of Pine
of council to tbe fact that the State | ject going through. ~Mrs. Joseph Wise aud two daughters, of op

Highway Department had sent to coun-| The meeting on Tuesday eveni was | Spring Forge, are here Jaugiaers. of

|

Crave ills; set Wedacutay: in tiie stoves of

cil the specifications for the new high- presided over by J. Linn Harris with | her brother. Daniel O'Leary. ~Mrs. Homer Crissman will spend next week

way. through Bellefonte with a request | James Corl as secretary. The sentiment —Mrs. Hugh N. Boyle, of Hazelton. has been

|

with relatives in Sunbury, leaving Bellefonte

that they be signed and returned as soon | was unanimous in favor of having a bal) |  Dellefonte the past week visiting her mother, tomorrow.
! . E11 Mrs. Crissie D. Tanner, of Bishop street. a

as possible so that the agreement with team the coming summer and to join © yi. Craries Kirby Rath, of Newark, N. J —Frank Peters. of Dix Run. spent Tuesday

raver. os coatmeald be | with Huntingdon, Tyrone, Lock Haven, | formerly Mies Mery writer, spent several dave

|

wasLmratrors.+We J: Mager.
closed up. Inasmuch as the borough au- ' Jersey Shore and Renovo in a six club | the past week at her old home in this place. Hira’ S tier is vishtiag: Hier

thorities have not yet secured the signa- league to play a season of ten or twelve | —Mrs. P. J. McDonald, of Fleming, attended

|

ter and grand-daughter, 3visio Wetdah

Bullctonc of eo AR Thurs: : tures of property owners from Pike alley ' weeks, beginning about the middle of SuthoficShiehhn Bellefoic 'on_Suiday aid and child, at Trappe, Md.

day night at the Bush House. committee, reported that the expenses of

|

to Bishop street to contribute their por- June. To play under national leage pro- riends, many

|

 —Mrs. Jacob Bottord, of Lemont, came down to

- use. the water department for the past year | tion toward paving that thoroughfare tection, for which Bellefonte already has d Bellefonte yesterday to visit her daughter, Mrs.

Miss Terressa Shields is quite ill were $5500, the receipts so far $6800

|

with brick the matter was hed -over un. | the right of franchise; and to this end | aJo4

Wile

Csrer OC Fo Juha 1. Olewias and family

at the homeofher parents, Mr. and Mrs. ith $660 outstanding. None of the oth-

|

til the next meeting night. | the old officers of last year's local associa- | latter part of lastweek withEo

|

Als,ud My. WilliamCoviey hu fo tintin

Michael Shields, of Logan street. er committees had anything of import-| Isaac Miller was present and complain- | tion were re-elected, as follows: Presi- | Howarc. Mr.3 w. Conley. of Coley9Jaret: Mr. a

—Jack Decker, son of Mr: and Mrs. anceto report. ed that because of the filling up of Wil-|dent, J. C. Meyer; vice president, W.| —Col. James A. McClain. of Spangler, spent

|

—Mrs. Theodore Kelly, Mrs. John D. Soutbeck

J.M. Decker, fell off of atree at the = Member Keller made a motion that two son street, between east High and Bishop | Harrison Walker; secretary, John J. . | the latter part of last week with his wife and and Miss Julia McDermott, were from Saturday

Brick school house on Tuesday and broke thousand dollars be transferred from the

|

streets, the surface water was all drain- | er; treasurer, James H. Corl; club mana. | idle daughter. at the Spangler home on Alle-

|

to Monday with friends in Lock Haven.

his arm. water department fund to the interest ed on 10 lot he owned out there and on | ger, J. M. Cunningham; assistant manag- | “rs.ce. —Herbert McCoy and son, of Jersey Shore, were

~The stork left a little girl at the fund and the same was carried. which he was building a house, and he |er, J. Linn Harris. Secretary Bower was oni.seeWoFAeSalisaen. its Wr.McCoySac.Mr.sui Mes, Cities

home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zimmer- | Under the head of the new business | asked that a sewer or a drain be put

|

instructed to correspond with the man- | days at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Stine.af Tipton Sunday.

man, on Bishop street, the latter part of | burgess Bower submitted his report for

|

down to carry the water in another direc-

|

agers of the baseball associations in. the | Samuel Rine. urday on his way ea, a visit SkeSat

last week. | the past year which among other things tion. The matter was referred to the | above named towns and ascertain their

|

—Miss Fred Smith, of Unionville. spent Mon-

|

daughter, Mrs. Harry Dinges, of Centre Hall.

——Among the three hundred or more Showed that a total of 170 anests had

|

Street committee for investigation and A willingness or not to join in a six club JayMicksuTriana, MissBett Brows,audsheet ~Mr. and Mrs. Edward Franks, of Pitcairn,

graduate nurses recently registered in the been made by the police, of which num- j report. | league and report at the next meeting.

|

around town. ae inutiefomte visiting Mrs. Franks’ parents,

State is Miss Lois V. Calderwood, super-

|

Def 115 were for drunkenness. Thirty-| The business of the evening concluded , The financing of the club was a propo-

|

jerome Harper, of Clymer. was in Bellefonte x rs. William Hamilton, on Penn street.

intendent of the Bellefonte hospital.  * seven licenses were granted during the

|

council adjourned after being in session sition most thoroughly discussed. Last

|

the past week to see his mother. Mrs. Jonathan ieveerable

ex

sheiiflBenjamin Selmetie}

S . & Clothice’s Tepes year and the total receipts from fines, li-

|

just forty minutes. bo | year Bellefonte started the season with

|

Harper, who has been quite ill at her home on

|

ope0)TyTg heft ing0the lors

TR bridge P censes, etc, were $228. Of that amount i _., only about money enough to purchase west Linn street. by : .

tative will be here Wednesday, March 16 2 RS : : ——Next Thursday will be St. Patrick's | ~Miss Ruth Brown, who makes her home with Mrs. J. Thomas Mitchell returned on Wed-

inet of lad i $162.55 were paid out in costs, expenses,

|

, the uniforms for the team and naturally

|

“0 Foe Fl nesday from a three week'svisit at her oid home

CtotoC[yetiht3 EaST|irei
will roi Bush house. ~AJKEN'S. eral boroughfund. There being no oth-| ——Dr. George F. Harris is quite sick vantage. The feeling this year is to fi-| parents at Freeburg. Pa. wother, J

ii : er business to transact the old council

|

in his apartments at the Bush house. His | nance the club in the beginning and the

|

' —George Horner Esq.. of Pleasant Gap, who is ow. H. Fry, of Pine Grove Mills, has

Henry Dickinson has returned then adjourned sine die. condition is serious enough to cause his | best way to do this, it is believed, is

|

just waiting for the spring to open up in order | PlacentaeeSvea peeal

from Cherrytree and gone to work in the ORGANIZATION OF NEW COUNCIL. friends considerable worriment. ' through a system of bonds. It is propos.

|

that he can get at his farm work,took Saturday

|

,oeciation.

match factory. His furniture was ship- Immediately after the adjournment of Co ew. | ed to issue fifty bonds for twenty dollars off and transacted business in Bellefonte. ra. Bead Mss Bic

ped on Monday and his family will arrive

|

the old council burgess Bower adminis. ——On Friday evening J. C. Showers cach which, when sold, would give a fund —Harry J.qonk, who isawlosated

at

ia want to William or dudSuber inp Biwi

in Bellefonte next Monday. They will

|

tered the oath of office to Harry Keller, bought a quart of oysters and in one of | of one thousand dollars to start with. To Sanus.fiom the city Satesa natip sonhand funeral of Mrs. Hart's brother. They will return

move into one of the McClure houses on

|

of the North ward; Philip Beezer, of the them found a pearl which he claims he | each bondholder a season ticket would

Bishop street.

ented bo orive In Beliefoute, in a few days, |* JHurday.

South ward, and Dominic Judge, of the [Was offered twenty.five dollars for. and | pe given and at the end of the season ~—Mr. N. E. Hess, one of the most progressive Yoialewt Mrs. Edward 1. .

—Dr. and Mrs. John Keichline, Jr.,

|

West ward, each one of whom was elect- refused to takeit., === | the balance in the treasury would be di.

|

21d prosperous farmers of the upper end of the

|

ofCurtin, have beenfor the Rivaa.

of Petersburg, are the happy parents of a | ed at the February election to succeed

|

While working in the planing mill | vided among the bondholders. To carry SOumty,Soabusipess

In

iyIREGhSHINY past ten days in Bellefonte.

nice little baby girl who made her arrival | himself. Clerk W. T. Kelly called the |of the Bellefonte Lumber company on i the scheme through and arrange for sell-

|

Watcumax. ~W. L. Foster, of State College, returned yes-

in their home one day the latter part of

|

members to order and announced the

|

Tuesday Al. Showers, of Curtin street, ing the bonds a committee of nine was

last week: and this naturally makes

|

election of a presiding officer as being

|

was hit in the face by a piece of iron and appointed as follows: Sydney Krumrine,

 

ie
 

 

terday from a six week's trip to Panama where

ToRéverClliandofSuak, Shue, wosin tours hoveatchedUnie Sam's men build the ‘bie site
’ Panama canal.

"Squire Keichline begin to notice that |in order. Member Musser moved the

|

received quite a bad cut. John M. Shugert, Joseph L. Montgomery, ness matters. He doesn't get in often, buthe is} = . oo

time is passing when his friends address

|

election of J. C. Harper as president. The ee ne }. Liam Harris, Join 3, Bower, William}'T.

j

0okiuefer yaw than we have seen Bim for

|

NCcthooryeasay

him as grandpa. motion was seconded and Mr. Harper ——Miss Alice Robinson, of Milesburg,

|

kelly, William Keichline, James H. Corl

|

issGrace Irene Beck, daughter of Mr. and in order to attend the funeral of the late Mr.

Policeman Harry Dukeman has been

|

was elected by acclamation. On taking and Misses Blancheand Mame McGarvey

|

3nd Henry Kline. Mrs. J. H. Beck.of Nittany, but who in Josesh Bower at Centre Mills. Worqorraw,
ry bers of . ittany,| her capacity

appointed volunteer agent for Centre

|

the chair he thanked the members for

|

Were members of a small party entertain-

|

George R. Meek submitted a propo-

|

asaprofessional nurse is located in Williamsport, ayBrrank Bradford and Mrs. G. O.

poty by the Pennsylvania society for

|

the unanimity of the vote in his favor

|

€d by Miss Nabe Allison at her father’s

|

sition to the meeting of securing the State

|

entThursdayand Friday of last week with

|

oo"0Tonus
the prevention of cruelty to animals. This

|

and announced the selection of a clerk as

|

home at Spring Millsyesterday. College orchestra for a concert inthe op- |"Co 0" Ln Guisewhite, both

|

"HP 10 visit her father, Mr. John Q. Miles. jpn:

also means prohibition of the offering for

|

next in order. Before this was done,| __Strawbridge & Clothier's represen-

|

*4 house on or about Tuesday, April

|

former Bellefonte workmen,have accepted posi-

|

Mrs. E. P. Moore, of Tyrone, was with her

sale or selling of old, diseased or disabled

|

however, Mr. Musser moved that the sal- tative will be here Wednesday, March 5th, for the benefit of the baseball club.

|

tions and will soon returnfrom Cherrytree, where

|

Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Miller, over Sunday.

horses, according to an act passed at the

|

ary of the clerk be increased from $12.50

|

16th, with a full line of ladies suits, jack-

|

The orchestra would like to come here

|

they are now employed,to the Lingle foundry and It was Mrs. Moore's first visit to Bellefonte since
ng : j I Mince. her illness with grip during the month of Feb

last session of the Legislature. per month to $15.00,0r anincrease of$30.00

|

ets, walking skirts, and wash suits and | and the manager has made a very fair of-

|

™*° nt .

—D. B. Norris, ex-burgess of Juniata,| 3 Year. The motion carried. William T.| skirts. Will be at the Bush house.—Aix-| fer from a financial standpoint. After a
ruary.

—John Meyers, of Spring Mills, will with his
—Miss Marvin returned from New York last

Kelly was then re-elected clerk by a week to resume her place as head milliner in

a former Centre countian and a carpenter

by occupation, is up at the old Harvey

homestead near State College making re-

EN'S.

unanimous vote, after which council ad- _— — ig
——Plans have been accepted for the

journed to meet at 7.30 o'clock in the

thorough discussion of the matter it was

decided to secure the orchestra for that
time and George R. Meek, John M. Shu-

Joseph Bros. store. Miss Elsie Haagen, of Beech

|

family move to Ohio, about the first of April:

Creek, also a full-fledged  milliner, accepted a

|

Mr. Meyers has been spending the past month in

position in the millinery department of the same that State, having secured a lucrative position at

store on Monday of this week. College Corners.

; ening. extensive remodeling both outside and in |

pairs to the barn preparatory to the place | *Vo'"¥ gert and Joseph L. Montgomery were ap-

|©

©Tol0is making the old

|

—S: J. McClintic, of Gregg township, was a 4,
i x : Regarding the above increase in the of the Brockerhoff residence on corner of | pointed a committee to make all necessa-

being occupied by George E. Harvey and | : . i pa : worl Bottorf farm near Lemont yield the biggest crops

|

dusiness visitor in Bellefonte on Wednesday and

family, who will move there from Juniata { clerks salary, while on the surfaceit is pea) Seine sreet te Ee ry arrangements. It might not be Out Of

|

it hae ever produced—andthat is saying a great

|

# pleasant caller at this office. Though he had

in the near future and manage the farm. apparently an increase, in realityitis not. 9 . . place right here to say that Bellefonters

|

deal—ran in to say akind word for the WATCH- nothing in litigation he spent a short time in court

x Heretofore the clerk was paid thirty dol-

|

°F in the early part of July Miss Brock- will be truly favored in having the or-

|

MANand to help along a little by putting us jn his just to see how the court house looked since being

——Jaries Nolan Esq., of Philipsburg,

|

jars every year for making the water as-

|

€rhoff will sail for Burope, expecting t0

|

chestra give a concert here. It was a

|

debt for about a year to come.

gir

cir

but who a number of years ago was l10-

|

gagsment and duplicate. The above in- spend some time traveling on the con- small crowd who heard them when —A most welcome note received the past week.

|

~~James Redding, of Clearfield, Larry Redding.

cated in Bellefonte, expects to leave next

|

crease in salary in nowcover that work

|

tient. . — ve a concert in the rt louse 72 Jom Mrs. Mary Morris Cooper, away down

|

of SnowShoe, were in town on Wednesday. They

week for the State of Washington to lo- ; — wa. mes ga 1 con at Galveston, Texas, who in renewing her sub.

|

are brothers. The former is proprietor of the

y so that in the future the clerk will re-| __There is no place in Bellefonte here last year, but those who were there

|

scription kindly writes: “I always feel that the Leonard house over there and has made money

cate permanently. He will be accompa-

|

ceive in the aggregate just the sa same he

|

were you get so much amusement and

|

Were amazed and delighted at the high

|

week has been lost hich dees not bring to me

|

a5 well as a good hotel. Larry, you know,is

nied by his son John. His brother, Den-

|

pag gotten in the past and perform the

|

entertai standard of the performance. And this the WATCHMAN and 1 look for it as for an old

|

Mixed up in nearly everything out about Snow

nis Nolan, has been a resident of Wash aamount of heh i Ho i resttor i} thearthe year the orchestra is even better than it

|

Tn Joos ay i# Pivsgeriaié ie Nis brotiser J11.

: te am . nic. is not only 0

pnor SOSyrs and is said to be

|

The new council convened in its first

|

the writer but an established edict from

|

Was last year and a concert by them will =PHE Glusrtiny, wie ivy igile 30Ry $1iesits
—~George R. Meek, Miss Mary Gray Meek, of

c v by his careful and humane treatment of the poor, this place, and Dr. Eloise Meek. of Johnstown,

regular session at 7.30 o'clock on Monday| everybody in Bellefonte. And whatevery- be superior to any other musical event

|

aswell as by his business like methods in hand-

——Mrs. Edward L. Powers has rented

|

evening with president Harper in the

|

body says cannot help but be true. You

the house on Curtin street occupied by

returned last Saturday from their month's trip to

heard inBellefonte this season. ling the funds of the overseer department, found

|

New Orleans and Panama with the National

chair and every member present. The| only see the best and latest pictures

Wade Cruse and family and W. Miles

 Te Editorial association and any reader of the

A preliminary baseball benefit will be |timeon Saturday last topay the WATCHMAN a |
. : TCHMAN who is interested in how

given at the Scenic t Th lay . short call, and to have the figures on his paper knowing

minutes of the organization at the morn- tab read away ahead. they enjoyed the trip can judge for himself by
obtainable, but you can feel issured that

S
S
T

5
A
E

Walker and family will move into the

Powers house on north Spring street. The

Cruse family will likely move to Williams-

port where Wade has a good position with

the Pennsylvania telephone company,

though so far they have not been able to

secure a house.

——Howard Wilson, of New York, was

in Bellefonte several days last week cios-

ing up the sale of his father's farm and

timber land in Gregg township, that of

the late Peter Wilson, to the Huyett—

McNitt Lumber company. The company
wanted the timber mainly, which is virgin

pine, oak and hemlock, but the Wilson
heirs would not sell the timber land with-

out the farm so the company bought

both.

So far March has kept up her repu-

tation for variable weather. Coming in

with rain and a heavy fog it cleared up

and from Thursday until Sunday evening

was quite®spring-like. Sunday night there

was a hard thunder shower with vivid

lightning after which it blew up cold and

Monday was marked by a succession of

snow squalls. Since then it has been

cold and stormy, though not as bad as it

might have been.

——On Friday evening and Saturday

morning of next week the third meeting

of the Fruit Growers association of Cen-

tre county will be held at Rebersburgand

everybody in the county interested in the

growing of fruits, whether members of

the association or not, are requested to

attend. Prof. J. P. Stewart, of State Col-

lege, will be the principal lecturer at both

sessions and he will have something to

tell of especial interest.

——1If you happen to see Wilbur F.

Baney, head clerk inYeager’s shoe store,
standing at thecorner of the Bush Ar-

cade thesedays, gazing longingly in the
direction of the Bellefonte hospital and

announced his appointment of the stand-

mittee. He at once declined to act in

committees is as follows:

Sheffer.

 singing “Bye, Bye, My Baby,” you
needn't be surprised or think it all

strange. Because it is his baby, a

nice little girl, at that; it having

born in the Bellefonte hospital on

night, whereboth mother and baby

f
t

3

ing session were read and approved. it will be a wholesome and instructive
President Harper announced the first program. Another thing which is a great

thing in order the election of a borough

|

grawing card is the fact that it is a'place
solicitor and on motion of Harry Keller J.

Thomas Mitchell was re-elected for a
that can be attended by everybody. Noth-
ing is ever permitted there that can of-
fend the most refined. This is a standard
manager Brown set in the beginning and
has maintained all the time, and five

cents pays for it all. Don’t miss a night,

as eace one is different and of equal in-

terest.

——In various country exchanges we

notice reports of how alleged Cuban stu-

dents are working the smoking public by

selling them cigars represented as pure
Habana and which afterwards turn out to
be about as worthless as if made out of

Market.—Grimm, Sheffer and Beezer. cabbage leaves, The same gentlemen
Sanitary.—Judge, Musser and Yerger. were in Bellefonte several weeks ago and

Village Improvement. — Grimm, Kirk as peddlers of cigars they have a line of
and Yerger. talk that beats the sideshow man at a

: _| circus. They sold their cigars at six dol-
oSpecial=Yisgr; Keller, judge, Shef Soak otk

Wht thc conuitieds had all buen sur} 1 Fore Bellafuntess, ‘One ..of the
purchasers, when he came to smoke the

isfactorily arranged, and under the head

citar communications wlork W, Toys Sars, found them so disgustingly poor

term of three years. The president then

ing committees in which Mr. Kirk was

named as chairman of the Market com- that capacity and Mr. Grimm was nam-

ed as chairman. The list of standing    

    

   

    

  

Finance.—~Keller, Kirk and Grimm.

Street.—Judge, Keller and Sheffer.

Water~Musser, Yerger and Judge.

Fire and Police—Beezer, Musser and

policemen, Harry Dukeman and John

Justice. A recess of ten minutes was W. N. Golden, of State College, attended

taken to allow the various committees to

|

a meeting of the Intercollegiate Athletic

consult on the applications within their

|

association in New York and presented

jurisdiction.  - the claims of State College to be admit- gettir.g along very nicely.

 

ing, March 15th, when there will be a

special program of moving pictures, mu-

sic, etc. The price will be only ten cents
for the full entertainment. The above

was also announced at the meeting and

naturally Bellefonters are asked to pa-

tronize it.
There being nothing more of import-

ance to transact the meeting adjourned
‘until Wednesday night, March 16th, at
which time it is expected reports will

have been received from the other towns

as to their sentiment about going into

 

MAKE AutomosiLes.—]. Howard Lingle,

of Lingle’s foundry, wasin Buffalo, N.

Y., last week and secured an order from

the Pierce-Arrow Automobile Manufac-

turing company for two of his power

hammers. The Pierce-Arrow people pur-

chased one of the Lingle power ham-

mers in 1903 which they have had

in constant use ever since and as they are

 

—George A. Beezer left on Tuesday morning reading the story of it which will be published

for Reading to interview the manufacturers of Rext week:

the Middleby automobile. Since he has taken

|

—Mrs. Della Goodfellow, of Curtin, was in
the agency for that car and has been driving one Bellefonte vesterday and called at the WATCH-

himself he has several probable purchasers on

|

MAN office to make sure of getting her paper

the string and his trip to Reading was naturally regularly. She had quite a serious time with

one in the interest of future business. Ses GuitheWinter a%d was in he Hos.
—Mr. W. H. Pleasan! , rising a good part time but is now in pretty

—PDva good health. Years ago she used to live in Belle-
men of the county,took time to stopand speak to fonte and remembers the town as it was before it

ToIe Baliefoute on Saturday dant. itis not

|

0wang business houses of any size.
often that his many engagements will allow this.

 

 

He tells us that business at White rock quarries, ——Subscribe for the WATCAMAN

in which he is largely interested, is booming at m——

this time, and rushed to fill its orders. Bellefonte Produce Markets.

—Ex-sheriff Cyrus Brungart, of Centre Hall,
was a juror in attendance at court this week and
found time on Monday to make us a brief call.
He is very much interested in the Fruit Growers
association of Centre county and hopes to see the
time when that organization will be so large and
influentialthat it will be able to purchase a piece
of land and start a fruit culture farm for experi
mental purposes.

—Isaac M. Harvey, of State College, was in

Corrected weekly by R. S. Brouse, Grocer.

—A short note from Mrs. E. K. Smith, of Hart,
Michigan, formerly of Oak Hall, this county,
says; ‘We like our new home very much. This
is a great fruit country, and a fine place to live.
TheWATCHMAN reaches us regularly and is en-
joyed greatly. In fact it gives us such an amount
of Centre county news that we.arekept booked

upin all that is worth knowing about our old
home. We wouldn't think of trying to get along

without it.

—Among our early callers on Friday morning

last was Dr. T. C. VanTries, who renewed his

subscription for a year and remarked at the time,
that he never allowed himself to get in debt. On

referring to our cash book for five vears back. we

recognized the fact of the doctor's promptness on

the 4th of March, for each of these years, he was

credited with having paid his subscription—a

promptness thatbut few people would make so

methodical.

—A most welcome and pleasant caller on the

WATCHMAN was Mr. Reuben Dumbleton, who is

acting as juryman from Philipsburg this week. lesspaid

for

Mr. Dumbleton is the son of our old friend and

|,

A
 

 

PLL ismadetopersons

patron—Mr. James Dumbleton—and dropped in Suarter,

half

year, oF year,
to advance the tabon his father’spaper for a year 3m 6m | ly

to come While he likes Bellefonte, he would .|$5,88810
just as soon not bebothered with the duties heis v4 15

performing on thejury and hopes to get back J 10

sometimewhen it will not be tosettle thetroubles   

  

of others.
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